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2008/09 in a Snapshot 
2008/09 活動剪影
Overview: Major Accomplishments in 2008/09 
概述：2008/09 主要成果




Student, Faculty and Community Participation 2008/09
學生、學系及社區參與 2008/09
Connecting with Care & Sincerity: Service-Learning and Research Scheme
從心而發：服務研習計劃
•Lingnan Health Care Program (LHCP)  嶺南健康關懷計劃
•Lingnan Community Program (LCP)  嶺南社區關懷計劃
•Lingnan Service-Learning Evaluation Program (LS-LEP)  嶺南研究計劃
•Service-Learning Course in Summer Term  暑期服務研習課程
•Evaluation of Service-Learning and Research Scheme (SLRS)  服務研習計劃評估
Engaging the Communities: Community Service-Learning Programs
投入社區：社區服務研習計劃
•Elder Academy at Lingnan  長者學苑在嶺南
•Rehabilitation Service Week  復康服務週
•Law’s Foundation trip  羅氏慈善基金羅定邦助學金：北大學生到訪嶺南大學交流團
•Tuen Mun District Outstanding Volunteer Exchange Tour 2008  屯門區傑出義工交流團2008
•Anti-drug Ambassador Appointment and Training Day  抗毒大使委任禮暨訓練日
Linking to the World: International S-L Program and Involvement
連系世界：國際服務研習計劃及參與
•A Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, China  中國雲南山區服務研習計劃
•International Service-Learning Summer Program  國際服務研習暑期計劃
•The 6th Pan-Asian Initiative on Service-Learning & 2nd Asia-Pacific Regional Conference on 
     Service-Learning  第六屆泛亞地區服務研習倡議會暨第二屆亞太地區服務研習會議
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The past year was bustling but rewarding, with significant 
strides made on many fronts. Office of Service-Learning (OSL) 
amplified efforts in realizing the goal of further promoting 
Service-Learning in local and international communities. 
In 2008/09, several initiatives were made, including the 
second Asia-Pacific Regional Conference on Service-Learning 
and Elder Academy at Lingnan. With the commitment and 
determination in cultivating student-oriented learning 
and personal growth through service and community 
engagement, OSL and its supportive partners continuously 
put efforts to promote Service-Learning. Gradual increases 
in the number of Lingnan students, faculty members and 
corporation participating in Service-Learning were recorded 
in the last academic year. More inspiringly, OSL received 
HK$11 million fund from the University Grants Committee 
(UGC) for further development of Service-Learning programs 
at Lingnan University (LU); a proof of OSL studious hard work 
on developing Service-Learning in the academia and the 
community.
One of the initiatives of the year is Elder Academy at Lingnan 
Scheme, a partnership with four Lingnan sister schools under 
Lingnan Education Organization, promoting our Lingnan spirit 
“Education for Service”. Sponsored and advocated by Elderly 
Commission and Labour and Welfare Bureau, Elder Academy at 
Lingnan Scheme aims to promote intergenerational solidarity, 
by a “through train” learning platform for the elderly people 







are created for 
Lingnan students 




2of our faculty members, elderly were able to return to school and attend lectures as auditing 
students. This cross-sectoral collaboration also provides a platform for the young learners to 
fulfill the “Other Learning Experiences” in the New Secondary School curriculum commenced 
in 2012. Most importantly, the scheme further encourages all walks of life to engage in the 
communities and lifelong learning. 
Partnering with Lingnan Foundation and the United Board, OSL gathered over 200 delegates 
from all over the world at Lingnan for the 6th Pan-Asian Initiative on Service-Learning and the 
2nd Asia-Pacific Regional Conference on Service-Learning between 1 and 5 June 2009. The 
response to the conference was overwhelming and successfully aroused institutions in higher 
education in Asia-Pacific to the pedagogy of Service-Learning. OSL continuously expanded its 
both local and international partnership. Looking ahead, more international Service-Learning 
opportunities are created for Lingnan students and staff to enhance their learning and teaching 
efficacy. 
To cope with the future challenges in education and assure the quality of S-L implementation, 
the Advisory Board and Program Committee for Service-Learning were successfully set up in 
2009. In the coming years, members of Advisory Board and Program Committee will continuously 
supervise and guide the development of Service-Learning locally and internationally. 
I would like to express my sincere gratitude to our faculty members and our students for their 
valuable contribution, and staff for their dedication and painstaking efforts throughout the year. 
My most heartfelt thanks to the senior management group, especially our President, Prof. Chan 
Yuk Shee, as well as donors, trustees, partners and advisers, without whose support we would 
not have achieved as much. 
I look forward to the next year with great confidence. OSL strives to address community needs 
and stakeholders’ expectations, as well as to cultivate student-oriented learning and growth 
through partnership, research and innovation in the years ahead. This third annual report of OSL 
is a review of collaborative efforts and our achievements on Service-Learning in the past years. 
If it is the first time for you to know Service-Learning, I’d love to invite you to be one of us and to 
actualize our motto –
 “Serving to Learn” and “Learning to Serve”! 
Professor CHAN Cheung Ming, Alfred JP, BBS
Director
Office of Service-Learning 
Lingnan University
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Service-Learning Leadership  
Training Workshop 
服務研習領袖工作坊
In every semester, students had 
to undergo leadership training 







The Reflective Meeting provides 
students a platform to be better 
equipped with the skills for 







6Service-Learning and Research 
Scheme Report-back Seminar 
服務研習計劃滙報座談會
In the end of every semester, Service-Learning students 
presented their projects and learning outcomes to 
Lingnan staff, students and the agency representatives. 
Certificates are presented to students who have 
completed course assignment. Awards are given to the 





Officiating guests at the first “Elder Academy at Lingnan” 
inauguration ceremony: (from left) Lingnan Council Chairman 
Mr. Bernard Chan, LEO Chairman Mr. Patrick Wong, Chairman 
of the Elderly Commission Dr. Leong Che-hung, Secretary for 
Labour & Welfare Mr. Matthew Cheung Kin-chung and Lingnan 





Elderly are all energetic and cheerful!
長者學員都活力充沛，盡顯好動可愛的一面！
Elder Academy at Lingnan　
長者學苑在嶺南
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The 6th Pan-Asian Initiative on Service-Learning and 2nd Asia-Pacific 
Regional Conference on Service-Learning
第六屆泛亞地區服務研習倡議會暨第二屆亞太地區服務研習會議
Prof. Edward CHEN Kwan Yiu, former 
President of Lingnan University Hong 
Kong, is making a keynote speech on the 
role of S-L in Liberal Arts Education.
嶺大前任校長陳坤耀教授正在就「服務研習
在博雅教育的角色」主題作出演說。  
A group photo of six officiating guests for the conference, from the left, 
Dr. Nirmala JEYARAJ (Program Director for United Board for Christian 
Higher Education in Asia), Prof. Edward CHEN Kwan-Yiu (Distinguished 
Fellow for Centre of Asian Studies, the University of Hong Kong and 
Former President for Lingnan University), Mr. Clement HUNG (Deputy 
Managing Partner for China Southern Region Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu), 
Prof. CHAN Yuk Shee (President for Lingnan University), Prof. Keiko 
OSAKI (Chief of Social Policy and Population Section, Social Development 
Division, United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia 










8The number of Lingnan students participating in S-L 
programs increases gradually to over 440 in 2008/09, 
while the number of students participating in SLRS 
(S-L programs attached to courses) increased from 251 




In total, 44 local organizations, and over 10 international 
partners (Appendix 5), allied with OSL to provide ample 
and diverse S-L opportunities for students to engage in 




Excluding the International S-L programs, Lingnan 
students served in local community for over 22,500 
hours. In total, at least 4,000 people in the community 




Water pipe installation in Village Adoption Project was 
successfully completed.
中國雲南山區服務研習計劃的水管安裝工程順利完成 。
The 6th Pan-Asian Initiative on Service-Learning 
& 2nd Asia-Pacific Regional Conference on 
Service-Learning was successfully held at 
Lingnan University between 1 and 5 June 2009. 
The feedbacks were overwhelmingly positive 
and enthusiastic. OSL are expecting to meet 







Elder Academy at Lingnan Scheme was 
further expanded through a partnership with 
four Lingnan sister schools under Lingnan 
Education Organization, aiming at promoting 
intergenerational solidarity as well as lifelong 










OSL received sponsorship from Lingnan 
Foundation for Visiting Service-Learning tutor 
scheme and Summer International Service-
Learning Programs in coming 3 years.
嶺南基金會撥出資金贊助未來三年的客席服務
研習導師計劃及暑期國際服務研習計劃 。
Advisory board & program committee for 
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36 S-L programs attached to 19 courses and 
1 S-L course in summer under Service-Learning and 




The ratio of male and female LU students participating 
in SLRS in 2008/09 is around 1:2
在2008/09學年，參與服務研習計劃的嶺大學生男女比
例為 1:2
$11 million UGC fund was received for 




Lingnan University is the 1st university in Hong 




Funded by Kwan Fong Charitable Foundation, 
SLRS was pilot at LU in 2004
獲得群芳慈善基金的贊助，嶺大在2004
年首次推行服務研習試驗計劃
28.2% increase in the total number 
of students participating in SLRS has been 
recorded between 2006 and 2008
由2006年至2008年，參與服務研習計劃的嶺大
學生人數上升了28.2%
S-L has its history starting from 1862
服務研習的推行歷史可以追溯至1862年
More than 4,000 people were reached 
through S-L programs in 2008/09
在2008/09學年，因服務研習而受惠的社區人士
超過4,000人
Over 44,600 service hours by LU 
students were recorded since the introduction 
of S-L at LU in 2006
自2006年嶺大推出服務研習計劃起，嶺大學生
的服務時數超過44,600小時






Service-Learning (S-L) is a concept that renders practical meaning to LU’s long-standing 
motto, ‘Education for Service’. The characteristics of S-L along with the “ABC elements” 
(Adaptability, Brainpower and Creativity) have become important parts of Liberal Arts 
Education. S-L is also a pedagogy which enables students to learn beyond the lecture 
room and apply their knowledge through serving and contributing to the community. 
This pedagogy is manifested first and foremost in providing tangible assistance or services 









OSL Missions and Visions:
To promote LU’s motto “Education for Service”
To provide reciprocal benefits to the participants and the community
To produce a positive developmental impact on student learning and growth
To enhance learning and teaching efficacy through Service-Learning




Advisory Board for Service-Learning
To assure and evaluate the quality of S-L programs and to have better 
preparation for the future S-L course development, the Advisory 
Board for Service-Learning was set up in 2008/09 and the first 
meeting was held on 29 May 2009. Twelve community leaders from 
local and international institutions, including corporate, schools, 
reputed universities, and community associations, were appointed 
to our advisors.  (For the details of Advisory Board members, please 
refer to Appendix 7). In the coming two academic years, the twelve 
advisors are going to meet once a year to review the S-L programs, 
provide guidance and advice for the development of S-L courses, 
and support and facilitate other community partners of the 
implementation of S-L programs.
Service-Learning Program Committee
The program committee for Service-Learning has been set up for 
preparing future S-L program development. Committee members 
give advice and review the policies, standards and procedures of 
academic affairs on Service-Learning programs. Regular meetings are 
held to keep members updated with the launching of S-L programs. 
The members also support and facilitate the other academic 
departments / units for implementation of the S-L programs, as 
well as assure and evaluate the quality of S-L programs. The setup 
of S-L program committee is also a preparation for S-L program 




























Student, Faculty and Community Participation 
2008/09 
In 2008/09, OSL made promising accomplishments as a result of 
the joint-effort with faculty members, community leaders, and 
students. 36 S-L programs were attached to 19 courses and one 
S-L course in summer (Appendix 1), which were facilitated under 
Service-Learning and Research Scheme (SLRS). Additionally, five 
international S-L programs (Appendix 2) and five community 
S-L programs (Appendix 3) were co-organized with local and 
international partnering institutions. Compared with 2007/08, 
there is a gradual increase in the number of S-L programs, from 
32 (2007/08) to 36 (2008/09), while five more courses were 
incorporated with S-L elements. What is more heartening was 
that the department of Cultural Studies extended their support 
to SLRS and cooperatively launched S-L programs in CUS203 
Practicum in Culture Criticism and CUS215 Gender, Sexuality 
and Cultural Politics. 
More corporations and institutions raised their interests to 
Lingnan S-L. In addition to our strong and supportive partner, 
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu CPA Ltd, we established partnerships 
with MTR Corporation Limited and Wofoo Social Enterprises 
in 2008/09. In total, 44 local organizations, and over 10 
international partners (Appendix 5), including corporations, 
schools, government units, non-governmental organizations, 
and non-profit-making organizations, allied with us to provide 
ample and diverse S-L opportunities for students to engage in 
the community and their whole-person development. 
The number of Lingnan students participating in S-L programs 
increases gradually to over 440 in 2008/09, an increase of 5% 
when comparing to 2007/08, while the number of students 
participating in SLRS (S-L programs attached to courses) increased 
from 251 (2007/08) to 350 (2008/09), a nearly 40% increment. 
Among the 350 students, 13 students joined more than one S-L 







































number of students’ participation in different courses with 
SLRS are revealed in Table 1. Students participating in SLRS 
were asked to fulfill service practicum with at least 30 service 
hours and complete a subject-related project within the 
semester. Excluding the International S-L programs, Lingnan 
students served in local community for over 22,500 hours. In 
total, at least 4,000 people in the community were reached 
through S-L programs under SLRS.
The number of students participating in SLRS in Business 
Studies, Social Sciences and Arts were 140, 135, and 68 
respectively. Figure 1 reveals the rise in students’ participation 
in SLRS in each faculty in 2008/09. Students’ participation in 
SLRS in Arts faculty recorded the largest increase, from 9 in 
2007/08 to 69 in 2008/09. The increase was the results of 















Figure 1: The number of students participating in SLRS in different faculties
表一：參與附設在不同學系的服務研習計劃的學生人數
* SLP101, a Service-Learning course offered by OSL, was introduced since 2007/08 summer term. 
* 服務研習處自2007/08年度開始在暑期推出服務研習課程。























SLRS in different faculties in 2008/09  
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表格甲：嶺大學生參與各項附設於課程的服務研習計劃的人數
Table A: Number of Students Participating in S-L programs attached to courses in 20008/09
Course Title  科目名稱
BUS101
BUS301 – 4 
BUS301 – 5















Introduction to Business* 商業學導論
Strategic Management Section 2  策略管理（第四組）
Strategic Management Section 5  策略管理（第五組）
Strategic Management Section 6  策略管理（第六組）
Leadership & Teamwork領導與團體合作
Industrial and Organizational Psychology  
工業與組織心理學
Social Gerontology 社會老年學
Society and Social Change 社會與社會轉變
Hong Kong Society 香港社會
Social Justice 社會公義
Work & Occupation 工作與職業
Social Welfare and Social Problems in Hong Kong 
香港社會福利與社會問題
Crime and Delinquency 犯罪及違法行為
Health, Illness and Behavior 健康，疾病與行為
Doing Philosophy 實踐哲學
Practicum in Culture Criticism 文化批評的實踐
Gender, Sexuality and Cultural Politics
性別、性與文化政治
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In 2008/09, among 36 S-L programs under SLRS, 12 of them 
were newly launched, providing students with more choices 
and opportunities to conduct S-L in a diverse context. The 36 
programs were under the three core themes of SLRS: Lingnan 
Health Care Program (LHCP), Lingnan Community Care Program 
(LCP) and Lingnan Service-Learning Evaluation Program (LS-LEP). 
Each program was specially designed to enable students to utilize 
their various skills and creativity to put academic knowledge into 
practice. Students were able to learn outside of the classroom and 
be exposed to pressing societal issues by actively participating in 
the community.
To respond the needs in the community, OSL joined forces with 
both faculty members and community leaders to introduce 
several brand-new S-L projects, including “Game Engineer 
Training Program”, “Anti-Telephone Deception Program”, “Women 
Environmental Protection Program” and “Seamless Interchange 
Promotion Program”. (For more details of S-L programs in 2008/09, 



















I Lingnan Health Care Program (LHCP)
Thematic Aim
To promote health education and care service, for all ages, in 





Connecting with Care & Sincerity:
Service-Learning & Research Scheme
從心而發：服務研習計劃
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Rehabilitation Educational Program: Sports & 
Artworks Program 
Four students joined Sports & Artworks Program and 
they were responsible to organize a series of arts and 
sports activities for a group of mentally handicapped 
patients. Students adopted their creativity of using 
colours as the theme in designing activities for the 
patients. These activities aimed to encourage the 
patients to express and recognize their feelings with 
colours, as well as doing physical exercise through team 
activities. By interacting with the patients, students 
learnt how to communicate with mentally handicapped 
patients and understand their needs. The practicum 
also allowed students to know more about the existing 









The mentally handicapped patients are try-
ing to match the colors. 
智障學員正在進行做色彩配對活動
The students are drawing with the mentally 
handicapped patients.
學生正在與智障學員一同繪畫。
Course: SOC204 Society and Social Change
課程: SOC204 社會與社會轉變
Partnering Organization: Tung Wah Group of Hospitals (Tai Tung Pui Dac cum Hostel)
合作機構: 東華三院戴東培日間中心暨宿舍
Service-Learning: Uniting Social Capitals for the Global Society
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Connecting with the Local Society: 
Service-Learning and Research Scheme at Lingnan
連繫本地社區：嶺南服務研習計劃
II Lingnan Community Care Program (LCP)
The “Lingnan Community Care Program” aims to foster students’ 
civic and community engagement through intergenerational 
and cross-cultural activities in the community. LCP targets six 
different social groups: youth, elderly, women, family, ethnic 
minorities and the underprivileged. Some S-L programs in LCP aim 
to spread some messages in the community. In 2008/09, several 
S-L programs were launched in respond to the social issues such 
as anti-telephone deceptions, anti-drug campaign and multiple 
learning opportunities for underprivileged children. The following 














Game Engineer Training Program 
This was a newly launched program aiming to promote the 
ideas that playing games is beneficial to children and to provide 
opportunities to underprivileged children to learn through 
games. 
Two local students and one exchange student participated in this 
program and organized two workshops and a booth in the “Game 
Carnival”. Students were also asked to be on duty in the “toy library” 
on weekends. Most users of the “toy library” were children from 
low-income families. Students learned the skills of applying games 
and toys in conducting educational activities, as well as the needs 
and living conditions of the low-income families in Hong Kong. 
The program enabled students to conduct reflection on what they 
learned from the low-income families and the concept of social 














Course: SOC321 Social Justice　　
課程: SOC321 社會公義
Partnering Organization: Tung Wah Group of Hospitals Tuen Mun Integrated Services Centre 
合作機構: 東華三院屯門綜合服務中心
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Participating children are drawing a 
team picture together. Through this 
activity, the children learnt to share 




POON Wai Cheuk and LAM Wing 
Yee are guiding the participants to 






POON Wai Cheuk, Social Sciences BSMS Year 3
潘偉卓，社會科學系三年級 
I know what inequality is after I join the practicum.         
參加實習後，我認識甚麼是不公平。
LAM Wing Yee, Social Sciences CSIP Year 3
林穎兒，社會科學系三年級
Through observation and interaction with the clients, I can see if there is any justice in the 
society. The program helps me understand more about the concept that I learnt in class.
透過觀察和與受服務對象的交流，我能夠知道他們有沒有得到公義的對待。這個計劃有助我去
認識在課堂上所學的公義的概念。
Service-Learning: Uniting Social Capitals for the Global Society
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Connecting with the Local Society: 
Service-Learning and Research Scheme at Lingnan
連繫本地社區：嶺南服務研習計劃
Befriending Scheme 
“Befriending Scheme” is dedicated to serving a group of secondary 
school students who are on police cautions. Our Lingnan students 
inculcated positive value and outlook on life to the service targets 
through organizing a series of activities. In the second semester of 
2008/09, with the theme of “Anti-drug”, the messages of negative 
effect of taking drugs and how to avoid taking drugs from peers 
were delivered. Six students who joined this program designed 
a lot of activities in various formats, including multi-media aid, 
dramas, group games and orienteering, to provide the chance for 
the targets to demonstrate their strengths and abilities. 
Apart from these, an innovative section – “My Beauty Diary” was 
incorporated in the program. Service targets had to write a diary 
a day on certain topics, and the topics would be changed every 
week, including “Forgiveness”, “Admiring myself”, and “My area 
for improvement”. This activity not only provided an opportunity 
for the participants to do reflection on their own, but also enable 
our LU students to have a deeper understanding on the inner-self 
of the targets. Outside the program, both parties also had online 
chatting through MSN and went exercising together to share their 
life experiences. Close relationships have been developed, which 



























Course: SOC330 Crime and Delinquency
課程: SOC330 犯罪及違法行為
Partnering Organization: Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups
合作機構: 香港青年協會
Participating students’ interpersonal skills 
are polished in games. 
參加學生透過遊戲改進人際關係技巧。
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Presentation poster is made by students 
on anti-telephone deception program.
有關「機靈防騙計劃」的展板。
Anti-telephone Deception Program 
The first cooperation on the “Anti-telephone deception 
program” by OSL and Tuen Mun Police District Police 
Community Office, was a program aimed at educating the 
kindergarten and primary school kids on the anti-telephone 
deception. The Lingnan students designed the teaching 
materials and then visited different schools in Tuen Mun area 
with the police volunteers. Applying the techniques of drama 
and quiz, phone deception tricks and means to avoid being 
deceived were introduced to children. In the hope of children 
would share their learning experiences with their seniors in 
the family, people would have a stronger consciousness on 
this new kind of crime.  Besides, the LU students took part in 
designing posters, stickers and application details of the Color-
filling Competitions and Poster & Slogan Design Competitions, 
which were uphold by the Police Force. Both competitions 
received strong support from the community with fancy and 
creative pieces coming back. Ten students who participated in 
this program recited that they had had an impressive working 
experience with the police, and through multi-contacting 




















Course: SOC330 Crime and Delinquency
課程: SOC330 犯罪及違法行為
Partnering Organization: Hong Kong Police Force Tuen Mun Police District Police Community Relations Office
合作機構: 香港警務處屯門警區警民關係組
Service-Learning: Uniting Social Capitals for the Global Society
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Connecting with the Local Society: 
Service-Learning and Research Scheme at Lingnan
連繫本地社區：嶺南服務研習計劃
Life Story Album 
Four students participated in the first semester while seven 
students (including three exchange students) joined this S-L 
program in the second semester. Each student was matched with 
one elder. Participating students were asked to visit the elderly 
every week and organized group activities during the practicum. 
The group activities, such as making handcrafts and playing Wii, 
aimed to encourage the elders to have physical activities as well 
as to develop closer relationship. Students knew more about 
the elders’ life experience, especially on the elders’ life turning 
moments, which were also vital for students to create life story 
albums to the elders. Students went through deep reflection 
through listening to elders’ life stories and associating the stories 
with the theories they learnt in lessons. Knowledge on Hong Kong 















Course: SOC203 Social Gerontology, SOC204 Society and Social Change & SOC333 Health, Illness and Behavior
課程: SOC203 社會老年學, SOC204社會與社會轉變, SOC 333健康、疾病與行為
Partnering Organization: TWGHs Tai Tung Pui Care & Attention Home
合作機構: 東華三院戴東培護理安老院
Sango Shek, Social Sciences Year 2
石景生，社會科學系二年級
Through interactions with the elderly, I learned to be more patient and be a better listener. 
I tried to pay more attention to each person to learn about his or her life histories. This S-L 








Liu Wing Yee Social Sciences Year 2
廖詠儀  社會科學系二年級
My communication skill has been enhanced. In the program, I had many chances to commu-
nicate and cooperate with others. I had to discuss projects with groupmates, contact with the 
social worker, as well as to chat with the elderly. In my opinion, talking with the senior person 
is a challenging task. For example, I was afraid of talking or asking something that will evoke 
their negative feelings or sad memories. Through many chances to talk with them, I learned 




Lingnan students decorate photo frames 
with the elders.
嶺大學生與長者一起裝飾相架。
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Digital Classroom Project 
This S-L project linked university students with primary students 
through an online interactive discussion platform. Taking the 
reference of Fu Jen Catholic University S-L project “An Exploration of 
Knowledge – Sharing Based Study Group via the Internet Platform”, 
the pilot Digital Classroom Project was launched in second semester 
of 2007/08 and received positive feedbacks. 
Continuing the promising results of the project, OSL extended 
the project to more related courses and recruited more Lingnan 
students. In 2008/09, 16 Lingnan students joined the program to 
be reading companions of the primary students. They share their 
reading experiences, guide primary students in reading the selected 
books, and organize thematic activities to the primary students 
once a month. Lingnan students were expected to deliver positive 
life attitude and suggest their learning experience to the primary 
students.
Through interaction with primary students and teachers, the 
participating students had enhanced their communication skills 
and their subject knowledge, including the social change in 
education; the change of teachers’ role, social gap resulted from 
rapid technological development and many more. Friendship was 
established between the participating Lingnan students and the 
primary students. Some Lingnan students joined the program for 
the whole academic year and were able to witness the growth of 
their target primary students. 
Digital Classroom Project was able to enter as a finalist for the Hong 
Kong Information and Communication Technology “Best Digital 
Inclusion” Award in 2008. In spite of being unsuccessful in receiving 
any award, the project was further promoted. OSL is now assessing 
and preparing to expand the project to the schools in Taiwan, as well 
































Course: SOC324 Work and Occupation, SOC327 Social Welfare and Social Problems in Hong Kong & SOC204 
Society and Social Change 
課程:　SOC324工作與職業, SOC327香港社會福利與社會問題 & SOC204社會與社會轉變
Partnering Organization: S.R.B.C.E.P.S.A. Lee Yat Ngok Memorial School
合作機構: 柏立基教育學院校友會李一諤紀念學校
The participating primary students and 
teachers visit LU and its library. Lingnan 
students provide campus and 
library tour to the visitors. 
嶺大學生負責帶領參與計劃的小學生和老師
參觀嶺大及嶺大圖書館。
CHIANG Ngok Wang (Social Sciences 
Year 2) provides guidance to primary 




YEUNG Ching Man (Social Sciences Year 3) 
encourages the participating primary student to 
get online to share post-reading opinions.
楊菁雯（社會學科系三年級）鼓勵參與小學生上網
分享讀後個人意見。
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The Career Apprenticeship & Reformatory Effort 
Initiative for South Asian Youths
This S-L program provided an opportunity for Lingnan students to 
conduct a series of workshops to South Asian youths. According 
to the agency, the South Asians in Hong Kong are usually limited 
to certain job areas and do not work well with local employers as 
they are less restraint by rules and Hong Kong working culture. 
The Lingnan students designed and conducted two workshops 
for South Asian youths to let them learn about the culture of the 
Hong Kong job market and basic job-hunting skills. Through the 
preparation of the workshops and the interaction with South 
Asian youths, the students can learn the challenges South Asian 
youths are facing when applying for jobs. Most importantly, the 
students could apply the activities, skills and theories learnt in 














Lingnan students are conducting the workshops on 
team spirit and communication skills for 
the South Asian youths.
嶺大學生正在與南亞裔青年進行
團體精神及溝通技巧的訓練。
Course: HRM352 Leadership and Teamwork
課程: HRM352 領導及團體合作
Partnering Organization: HKSKH Lady MacLehose Centre 
合作機構：香港聖公會麥理浩夫人中心
Ling Hui Qian Business Year 3
凌慧倩，商學系三年級






Zi Teng Publication & Education Program 
Zi Teng is a non-governmental organization, caring the basic rights 
of sex workers in Hong Kong. Two students were offered the chance 
to join this S-L program to organize a series of English and computer 
application workshops for sex workers. They also outreached to visit 
sex workers and assist the organization to produce self-defense 
video for the sex workers. After the completion of the program, 
gaining more understanding of the real life and difficulties the sex 
workers faced, the two students expressed that their attitudes to 










Course: CUS215 Gender, Sexuality & Cultural Politics 
課程:  CUS215  性別、性與文化政治
Partnering Organization: Zi Teng　
合作機構：紫藤
The sex educational leaflet for the sex workers. 
為性工作者而設計的性教育單張。
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512 Earthquake Memorial – The Survival Stories of 
Beichuan Middle School 
To remind Hong Kong people to continuously support 512 
Earthquake in 2008, Hong Kong Christian Council gathered a group 
of sponsored surviving Beichuan students to visit Hong Kong 
to share their stories and their future dreams. One of the sharing 
sessions was scheduled in April. Lingnan students, working in a 
team, as coordinators and promoters, designed and implemented 
a promotional campaign for the sharing session. Lingnan students 
were responsible to invite guests, arrange and coordinate the whole 
sharing session.
Over 250 participants, including Lingnan staff and students, and 
students and teachers from Yan Chai Hospital No. 2 Secondary 
School, attended the sharing session, proving the success of their 
promotion strategy. A sharing from a physically handicapped 
Lingnan student about facing challenges in life was arranged in the 
session as well. A video, showing the Beichuan surviving students’ 
feeling and thoughts, was played before the Beichuan students 
sharing their dreams. The audience was moved by the sharing and 





















Course: HRM352 Leadership and Teamwork
課程: HRM352 領導及團體合作
Partnering Organization: Hong Kong Christian Council 
合作機構 香港基督教協進會LCP\LCP12
LEUNG Ting Kwong (in the middle of the photo), Business Year 3
梁廷光﹝照片中間者﹞商學系三年級 






Seamless Interchange Promotion Program 
This was the first S-L program that OSL joined forces with MTR 
Corporation Limited. The participating Lingnan students, being 
ambassadors, assisted in seamless interchanges and reminding 
passengers about the changes of the policies. Students were 
required to go through a series of workshops by MTR Corporation 
Limited before the program. They were also responsible to organize 
a carnival in Tin Shiu Wai at the theme of caring the single-parented 
families. 
The participating students were able to develop their customer 
service skills. More importantly, they could widen their horizon 
through contacting all walks of life with different backgrounds. 
Through frequent contact with people from different backgrounds, 
students could have reflection on and internalized sociological 














Course: SOC324 Work and Occupation, SOC327 Social Welfare and Social Problems in Hong Kong
課程: SOC324工作與職業, SOC327香港社會福利與社會問題
Partnering Organization: MTR Corporation Limited
合作機構：香港鐵路有限公司
Lingnan students organized a 
counter for the carnival. 
嶺大學生籌劃的嘉年華會攤位。
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III Lingnan Service-Learning Evaluation     
      Program (LS–LEP)
Thematic Aim
To build up students’ basic social research skills by designing and 
conducting a research project under the guidance of experienced 
researchers or course instructors. 
The Neighbourhood Support Child Care Project 
Strategic Plan 
Mr. Donald Tsang, Chief Executive of HKSAR, in his 2008 – 2009 Policy 
Address to reduce family tragedies and to promote mutual help in the 
neighbourhood, to promote Child Care Service. The Neighbourhood 
Support Child Care Project has been launched on a trial basis at six 
locations. Women Service Association is one of the organizations 
to launch this project in Kwai Chung. Lingnan students assisted the 
organization to deliver the leaflets and to promote the project to Kwai 
Chung residents. Students were also required to apply their business 
knowledge and strategic analysis tools and theories learnt in class, to 
conduct survey and research, as well as designing a strategic plan to 
develop the project. Students’ efforts help arouse public awareness 















Course: BUS301 Strategic Management　　
課程: BUS301 策略管理
Partnering Organization: Women Service Association 
合作機構：婦女服務聯會
Presentation posters made by 
students for their report-back seminar.
學生為滙報座談會設計的滙報海報。
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IV Service-Learning Course in Summer Term   
     SLP101: Community Engagement through 
     Service-Learning 
In 2008/09, seven students including two exchange students from 
Trinity University enrolled in the Summer S-L Course. This course 
aimed to provide students with an understanding of the community 
through doing a project jointly designed by themselves and their 
agency supervisors, under the guidance of OSL instructors. Relevant 
S-L theories as well as the concept of social entrepreneurship, civic 
engagement and reflexivity were introduced and elaborated in the 
lectures. Students learned and worked with different community 
partners through S-L activities, and were asked to write reflective 
essays and to make presentations at the end of the program. After the 
completion of the course, students were expected to develop a sense 
of social commitment and the sensitivity to address the needs of the 
community. 
Students participated in the 2nd Asia-Pacific Regional Conference on 
Service-Learning: Crossing Borders, Marking Connections: Service-
Learning in Diverse Communities, acting as student audience to assist 
in writing summaries for the presentations. Furthermore, two field visits 
were organized to equip students with a deeper understanding on 
community needs and services provided by different non-governmental 
organizations (NGO) in Hong Kong. Participating students also served 
in Association for Engineering and Medical Volunteer Services - The 
Endeavor for a week to help translate the promotion leaflets and assist 
in the operation of direct sales services of the agency. The direct sales 
service is a pilot social enterprise project of the centre, which provides 
training and job opportunities for mentally challenged adults. 
The summer S-L course provided students a platform to understand 
local and international S-L practices. Students learnt social issues such 
as welfare system in Hong Kong through services. They also equipped 
skills on activity planning, implementation and evaluation after this 
course. Most students were devoted to serving the community in Hong 
Kong and their hometown after the completion of the course. 
IV 暑期服務研習課程
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V Evaluation of Service-Learning and 
   Research Scheme (SLRS)
OSL assesses Lingnan students’ S-L experiences by looking at six domains, 
including students’ social competence and subject-related knowledge, 
as well as their communication, organizational, problem-solving, and 
research skills. One type of evaluation tools that OSL conducted was a 
Pre-test and a Post-test questionnaire. The questionnaires were used by 
OSL as a guideline to assess students how much they know about the 
concept of S-L and how many students are benefited before and after 
participating in the S-L programs. The result of the pre-test and post-











Students’ evaluation 學生評估 
表格乙：前測和後測問卷的結果 2008/09 (N=332)
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Students were instructed to rate their ability in six core domains on a 
10-point rating scale (1=lowest, 10=highest), and to answer six open-
ended questions. The pre-test and post-test questionnaires were self-
administrated within two weeks of the program commencement 
and completion respectively. A total of 332 sets of pre-test and post-
test questionnaires were received and analyzed. The above table 
shows the results before the commencement (pre-test) and on the 
completion (post-test) of the SLRS. Improvement in all aspects are 
statistically different using t-test (p=0.00).
In terms of subject-related knowledge, students rated themselves on 
an average of 6.44 before the commencement of the SLRS program. 
After the completion of the program, students’ rating improved to a 
mean score of 6.76; a 5.10% increase. As for communication skills and 
organizational skills, students’ ratings slightly increased from 6.55 to 
6.89 and from 6.65 to 6.95 respectively. For social competence, there 
was also an increase in students’ average rating from 6.70 before the 
program, to 7.18 after completion (a 7.16% increase).  Regarding 
problem-solving skills, students rated themselves, on average, a 
6.58 before the commencement of the SLRS; and then a 6.53% 
increased to 7.01 after the completion. Last but not least, students 
rated themselves, on average, a 5.85 before the commencement 
of the SLRS program to a 6.53 with regards to their research skills; 
































Jenifa CHAN, Social Sciences Year 3
陳卓麗，社會科學系三年級
I learnt a lot through the Service-Learning program such as research skills from the NTWC 
Community Survey Program and customer service skills from the MTR placement*. 
These opportunities allowed me to examine and understand the local community and 




Evaluation of Service-Learning and 
Research Scheme (SLRS)
服務研習計劃評估
* MTR placement is the Seamless Interchange Promotion Program, co-organized with the MTR Corporation Limited. For details,     
   please refer to Table1 in Appendix 1. 
* 港鐵公司實習是服務研習處與香港鐵路有限公司協作的「無障礙轉乘推廣計劃」，有關詳情可參考附錄一。
CHAU Hoi Ling (wearing brown jacket), 
Business Administration Year 3
周海靈(圖中穿著啡色外套)，商學系三年級 
Through the S-L program, I learnt how to plan, 
organize and implement the project in reality. 
For example, we did researches on public 
views on health, interviewed employees and 
owners of the enterprise and did the analysis 






CHAU Hoi Ling participating in “Social Enterprise 
Strategic Plan: Lead an Organic and Healthy Life at 
Healthy Cottage” in BUS301 2007 Village Adoption 





Course Instructors’ Evaluation 
Regarding the summative questionnaire of course instructors, 
a total of 10 sets of questionnaires were received. The aim of the 
questionnaire is to evaluate students’ learning efficacy and outcomes 
over time through participating in the SLRS. The average mean score 
was 7.6 in the six domains, showing that course instructors were 
positive to students’ learning outcomes through S-L programs. The 
highest rating fell into the area of “organizational skills”, indicating 
that students demonstrated improving performance in organizing 
activities in the practicum time. The mean in every six domains are 











Table C: Result of Course Instructors’ Evaluation in 2008/09 (N=10)
Domains  領域
Subject-related knowledge  學科相關知識
Communication skills  溝通技巧
Organizational skills  組織能力
Social competence  社交能力
Problem-solving skills  解決問題的技巧
Research skills  研究技巧
Mean Scores (N=10) 平均值
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Comparing to the scores in 2007/08, there were slightly 
increase in mean scores in the areas of “subject-related 
knowledge” (from 7.44 in 2007/08 to 7.50 in 2008/09), 
“organizational skills” (from 7.78 in 2007/08 to 7.90 in 
2008/09), “problem-solving skills” (from 7.78 in 2007/08 
to 7.80 in 2008/09) and “research skills” (from 7.00 in 
2007/08 to 7.10 in 2008/09). The rising trend of the result 
might reflect course instructors in this academic year 
were having positive attitude to students’ performance 
in SLRS.
Qualitative comments were also collected and all received 
comments were positive towards SLRS in enhancing 
students’ learning. Suggestions on the possibility of more 
involvement of course instructors in designing the SLRS 


















Dr. WONG Mei Ling, May
Associate Professor and Head, 




Service-Learning provides an opportunity for 
students to meet members from various strata of the 
community. This is a valuable experience because 
students have to provide real life support to the 
community. S-L experience will make students more 










I observed that students’ self-esteem enhanced 
after participating this project, because they 
received recognition from external institutions 
through applying professional knowledge and 
skills. They experienced that knowledge and skills 
are useful, teamwork is an integral part of real 












Social Service Agency Supervisors’ Evaluation 
In total, 22 social service agency supervisors completed the 
summative questionnaire which aims to collect agency supervisors’ 
feedbacks on students’ learning efficacy and outcomes through 
participating in the SLRS. The data is also useful for assuring and 
improving the quality of the S-L programs. The overall average 
mean score was 7.60 in all aspects (Table D), showing that social 
service agency supervisors were positive to students’ performance 
and the SLRS. 
Comparing to 2007/08, the mean scores in the aspects of 
“Communication skills”, “Organizational skills”, and “Social 
Competence” have increased 2.2%, 1.2% and 3.2% respectively. 
The area of “Research skills” dropped 4.3%, from 7.17 in 2007/08 to 
6.86 in 2008/09. The drop in the percentage implied that students’ 
performance in “Research Skills” might declined. Trainings and S-L 
programs related to research skills could be focused in the next 
academic year. Details of the mean scores in each domain are 





















Table D: Result of social Service Agency Supervisors’ Evaluation in 2008/09 (N=22)
Domains  領域
Subject-related knowledge  學科相關知識
Communication skills  溝通技巧
Organizational skills  組織能力
Social competence  社交能力
Problem-solving skills  解決問題的技巧
Research skills  研究技巧
Usefulness of the Student Service  學生服務的有用性
Mean Scores (N=22) 平均值
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The qualitative feedbacks were collected for evaluating the 
quality and the usefulness of the services. Collected feedbacks 
were vital to SLRS future development. All feedbacks were 
positive to Lingnan students’ performance. Here are some of 







Library Teacher from S.R.B.C.E.P.S.A Lee Yat Ngok Memorial School
譚群美主任
柏立基教育學院校友會李一諤紀念學校主任（圖書及閱讀）
SOC324, SOC327 and SOC204 Digital Classroom Project
The Digital Classroom Project motivates the Lee Yat Ngok pupils 
to read and participate in the activities both inside and outside 
school. It also allows our pupils to improve their communication 
skills by not only actively expressing their views, but also by 
learning to listen to others. In addition, the S-L program gives 
Lingnan students an opportunity to instill positive values to 
the kids and correct any misconceptions they have. Lastly, the 
program lets the pupils understand the computers are not just 














S-L Coordinators’ Evaluation 
S-L coordinators are responsible for implementing all the SLRS 
programs, they are able to understand and see the students’ 
progress throughout the course of the programs. In addition, the 
S-L coordinators are also able to identify the pros and cons when 
preparing and implementing each S-L program, as well as recognize 
several improvements in regards to the quality of the programs, 
students’ learning efficacy, and the programs’ impact on the 
community. Table 4 shows the result of the summative questionnaire 
distributed to the S-L coordinators. The qualitative feedbacks from 











表格戊. 服務研習課程統籌員的總結問卷結果 （N= 7）




Quality Assurance on Students’  Learning  學生學習的品質保證
Students’  Learning Efficacy 學生的學習效率
Community Impact  社區影響
Mean 平均值
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Qualitative comments from our SL Coordinators:
服務研習課程統籌員的意見及感受：
Ms. Carman CHAN Ka Man, Project Officer, Office of 
Service-Learning, Lingnan University
As an S-L coordinator, I must express my deepest 
gratitude to all the agencies which provided chances 
for our students to work and explore outside the ivory 
tower. From all the smiley faces I meet, I notice that 
close relationships have been built among students 
and the targets. S-L is not only a mean of pedagogy for 
students to learn and practice, it provides a channel for 
people from different backgrounds to cooperate and 
understand each other, and also works as a catalyst to 
foster harmony in the society. I am always happy to hear 
the joy and sharing from students after their practicum. 
Ms. Carman CHAN (in red shirt) 
and Social Sciences students served as 


















Engaging the Communities: 
Community S-L Programs
投入社區：社區服務研習計劃
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Elder Academy at Lingnan
In response to societal needs and social rapid change, OSL 
cooperated with community partners and Lingnan units to initiate 
five programs to promote S-L, as well as the message of social 
harmony, lifelong learning and healthy lifestyle. The participants 
were not limited to Lingnan students. Lingnan staff, Friends of 
OSL and other students from different levels of schools were free 
to join these S-L programs to learn and serve in the community. 
Participants were encouraged to express love and care to others 













Elder Academy at Lingnan University 
長者學苑在嶺南
Engaging the Communities: Community S-L Programs
投入社區：社區服務研習計劃
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To further promote active ageing and S-L, OSL and Asia-Pacific 
Institutes of Ageing Studies (APIAS) have initiated the “Elder 
Academy at Lingnan” with four Lingnan sister schools under 
the financial support from the Labour and Welfare Bureau and 
Elderly Commission. The project aims at providing the elderly 
with joyful and innovative learning experiences through a Train-
through learning mode. 
This cross-sectoral collaboration provides elderly a “learning 
ladder” by connecting syllabuses of primary, secondary and 
tertiary education. There were a total of 520 elderly and 951 
students in total attendance in 2008/09. 30 Lingnan students took 
the roles of student leaders, ambassadors and helpers, working 
with the elderly in the scheme. 14 passionate elderly workers 
have formed Elder Academy Council (EAC) at Lingnan and were 
officiated in Elder Academy at Lingnan Opening Ceremony on 
21 March 2009. The setup of EAC further encourages elders to 
engage in the planning and administration of the curricula and 
activities for Elder Academy at Lingnan. 
Elder Academy at Lingnan is devoted to providing a wide variety of 
learning opportunities to the elderly. Supported by departments 
and faculty members, 14 courses, ranging from Business, Social 
Sciences, and Arts streams, were included in Auditing Student 
Scheme. Elderly were offered opportunities to attend lectures 
at Lingnan. 50 elderly were auditing students and over half of 
them sat in more than two courses in one semester. Besides, 
workshops, training and learning camp promoting leadership 
skills, health education, intergenerational relationship and S-L 
were specially designed. Because of the Swine Flu outbreak, the 
Elder Academy – Lingnan Intergenerational Camp was cancelled 






是 次 跨 界 別 合 作 為 長 者 提 供 一 個 貫
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The Health Ambassador’s Training 
Workshop in November 2008 attracted 
over 160 local elders, primary students, 
secondary students and Lingnan 




Opportunities in Elder Academy at Lingnan Scheme are actually 
not limited to elderly – the scheme can be an S-L platform for 
Lingnan students to learn and work with elderly, as well as for 
young learners to fulfill their “Other Learning Experiences (OLE)” in 
the New Senior Secondary (NSS) curriculum. OSL is now developing 
a manual, applying the platform of Elder Academy at Lingnan, 
to provide a framework for other schools  in implementing OLE 










Rehabilitation Service Week 
With the invitation by Social Welfare Department and the 
support of Hall B Social Service Group (SSG), it was the 
second time to organize “Rehabilitation Service Week” at 
Lingnan campus. The event, between 23 and 27 March 2009, 
aimed at arousing public awareness to rehabilitation services 
in Tuen Mun. 11 rehabilitation service centres joined the 
event and carried out various activities, such as handcrafts 
demonstration, sign language workshop, snack bazaar 
and Chinese drum performance. SSG helpers assisted in 
the promotion, preparation and coordination of the event. 
More than 150 students, staff and the residents nearby were 
attracted to the booths to learn more about the centres and 
their related services. The rehabilitated patients impressed 
our Lingnan staff and students by their abilities and talents 
in arts or music. The participating center representatives were 
positive towards this kind of educational event and were eager 
to have more chances to promote their services at Lingnan 
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Law’s Charitable Foundation – 
Lingnan University & Peking 
University Students Exchange  Tour 
2009 
12 grant recipients of the Law’s Charitable Foundation (LCF) 
from Peking University (PKU) arrived at LU in February 2009 
for an S-L tour. Joint effort with the LCF, OSL and Lingnan 
students organized a series of activities and visits to let the 
PKU students with a novel exposure to S-L knowledge, as 
well as cultural exchanges. 
In the five-day stay in Hong Kong, the PKU students learned 
the S-L model in Lingnan. They attended S-L leadership 
training workshop, as well as visited the social service agencies 
participating in our SLRS and local families. LU students were 
able to share their S-L experience and university life with 
the PKU students. Both Lingnan students and PKU students 
found the tour enjoyable, despite the short trip. Profound 
friendships were established and S-L was sow to students 



















Tuen Mun District Outstanding 
Volunteer Exchange Tour 2008 
The Volunteer Movement, devoted to promoting volunteering, 
has been launched by the Social Welfare Department since 
1998. Tuen Mun District Coordinating Committee on Volunteer 
Service organized “Tuen Mun District Outstanding Volunteer 
Award Presentation Ceremony 2008” in 2008, to recognize the 
extended love and effort paid by the outstanding volunteers 
and volunteer groups. The ceremony also aimed to promote 
volunteering and social harmony. The selected outstanding 
volunteers were offered a chance to join an exchange tour to Zhu 
Hai between 29 and 30 November 2009. This was the first time 
that Tuen Mun District Coordinating Committee on Volunteer 
Service organized a tour outside Hong Kong. Co-organized with 
OSL, the tour provided opportunities for volunteers to learn 
the volunteer system and volunteering culture in Mainland. 
Participants were able to share their volunteering experiences 
to others. 
Three LU students were chosen to be “Service-Learning 
Ambassador” to assist the logistic work during the trip as well as 
to report and make video after the trip. They also promoted LU 
and shared their S-L experience with other participants. Three 
ambassadors shared that the tour was valuable as they could 
meet people with different background and could learn from 
other volunteers’ stories. In the coming academic years, OSL will 
continuously cooperate with government units and community 
































A group photo of PANG Suk Yi, 
Social Sciences Year 2, a Lingnan 
student volunteer, with her group 
mates in the tour
彭淑怡，社會科學系二年級學生及是
此交流團學生義工，與團員合照
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Engaging the Communities: Community S-L Programs
投入社區：社區服務研習計劃
Anti-drug Ambassador Appointment and 
Training Day 
Juvenile drug addiction is one of the most concerning issues 
recently. In 2008/09, OSL joined forces with government units and 
community leaders to deliver the anti-drug messages through 
various S-L programs. In addition, OSL encouraged Lingnan 
students and Friends of OSL to join the one to disseminate anti-
drug messages to the community. 13 active elderly, nominated by 
OSL, were trained and appointed to be Anti-drug Ambassadors on 
15 August 2009. This event was part of series of anti-drug programs 
under the “Say ‘NO’ To Drug – Tuen Mun District Youth Anti-drug 
Campaign” organized by the Tuen Mun District Youth Anti-drug 
Campaign Committee. 
200 Anti-drug ambassadors, formed by youths, parents and the 
elderly, were trained by social workers and nurses before paying 
visits to seven housing estates and reaching out to about 2000 
households in September in the district to disseminate anti-drug 
messages. 
Being one of the committee members in Tuen Mun District Youth 
Anti-Drug Campaign, OSL will continuously seek for opportunities 
to recruit Lingnan students and connect community leaders, elderly 
and Friends of OSL to come together to fight against drug addiction 
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Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, 
China 
Jointly run with Deloitte Touche Tohmastsu, OSL introduced this 
program to Lingnan students in 2007. This 3-year project aims to 
pilot and develop a model for the sustainable development in a 
rural community in China through academic research, corporate 
social responsibility and voluntary services. Additionally, the 
project aims to promote the concept of S-L and the spirit of 
“learning to serve and serving to learn”, to all the program 
participants. A village in the mountain area in Yunnan, named 
Gezhangla, was selected to adopt in this project. In 2008/09, the 
third visit to the village was arranged in late December. To further 
extend the project, the Summer English Teaching program was 

















Third Visit (29.12.2008 – 5.1.2009) 
The selected Lingnan students, grouped with Deloitte staff, had 
designed and conducted a series of thematic activities in the 
villages. Ten Lingnan students had an extraordinary eight-day 
Yunnan tour and New Year celebration with Lingnan staff and 
Deloitte staff between 29th December 2008 and 5th January 
2009. This third visit, comprised 31 participants, was the largest 
team in this program so far. Apart from joining the Ceremony 
for Completion of Water Pipe Construction, the participants also 
conducted home visits, health profile researches, health education, 
women and children health ambassador trainings, and film 
appreciation activities. The villagers were especially enthusiastic 
to the training workshops and 16 health ambassadors were 
trained. More than 80 households were successfully interviewed 
regarding their health condition for the setup of their health 
profiles. During the visit, the participants learned more on the 
villagers’ living conditions and checked the water pipes in the 
households. The collected data is vital for planning our upcoming 
trips and acts as the blueprint of the future development of the 
project. 
Lingnan students not only could learn how to organize activities 
and receive professional advice from Deloitte staff, but also could 
understand more about the rural development in China. In this 
3rd visit, Lingnan students further recognized rural villagers’ life 
through home visits and interviews. Some participating students, 
like LEUNG Heung Sui, Social Sciences Year 3, had deep reflection 
on life after interviewing the villagers:
























Rehabilitation Educational Program: Sports & Artworks Program
康復教育計劃: 活力無限藝術之旅




LEUNG Heung-sui (on the right) 
and OSL staff Ms. CHIU Yin-nei
LEUNG Heung Sui, Social Sciences Year 3
梁香穗，社會科學系三年級學生
I still remembered I interviewed an old man, whose health condition 
worsened after falling off from height when he was farming a year ago. At 
that time, I continued to ask him “Are you satisfied with your life?”, “Do you 
feel empty?” He replied with laughter “No, I am a simple man, I don’t think 
too much and I am always happy.” Pressing the wound over his chest he 
continued, “We farmers cannot afford to see the doctors, time passes and 
everything will be fine. It doesn’t matter.” When I noticed the vegetables 
planted by himself in the poor kitchen was his only food for lunch, I was 
reminded he once told me he could only have a few pieces of meat at 
important festivals. What moved me most was his answer – “I am always 
happy” with his joyful laughter. If I were him, suffering pains in my chest, 
having only vegetables for meals, could I still be optimistic? His moving 
smile stamps in my memory – I know he will have great impact in my 
lifetime.











Summer English Teaching Program 
This program was a pilot project held at Wu Ding No.1 Secondary School 
in Yunnan, China in August 2009. It aimed to strengthen the English 
skills in reading, listening, writing and speaking among the senior 
three students, who would go through the National Matriculation 
English Test of “Gao Kao” (a public examination to enter universities in 
China) in 2010. Two Lingnan students, CHEUNG Shuk Ling Fabia and 
MAK Hoi Yee, were sponsored in participating in this program, and 
they organized a two-week English courses and English Corner with 
Deloitte staff and teachers in the school. The target students gained 
knowledge about the formats and techniques required in the exam 
and had chances to practice oral skills through the interactive English 
environment. In addition, two sharing sessions on university life and 
career planning were organized by Lingnan students and Deloitte 
staff to respond students’ worries about “Gao Kao” and their future. 
The students were provided with information of universities and were 
encouraged to grasp opportunities at school and at work.
This pilot program received positive feedbacks from both teachers and 
students of the secondary school. Even though the secondary school 
students had a very tight schedule for preparing their exam, they still 
tried to grasp their time to attend the English workshops and English 
corner. The participating Lingnan students also expressed that they 
had a meaningful and different summer in Wuding. They would like to 
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Linking to the World: 
International S-L Programs and Involvement
連系世界：國際服務研習計劃及參與
CHEUNG Shuk-ling explains 
English words to students. 
張淑玲同學正在解釋英語生字。
Mak Hoi Yee, Contemporary English and Education Year 1
麥凱宜 嶺南大學英語教育系學士一年級
This was the first time I left home for 3 weeks.
When I made up my mind to join the Yunnan trip, I rejected 
working as a leader in freshmen camps and I gave up doing 
part-time jobs. Only when I fully devote myself shall I not 
regret!
The program started off with a general framework only. Later 
we discussed with Rolina and Mary (Two students from 
Yunnan University of Nationalities) through emails and finally 
consolidated the ideas and the materials. At Yunnan, we solved 
the problems together until the end of the program. Every day I 
observed improvements in each of us and I also learnt a lot. In 
CHEUNG Shuk Ling, Fabia, Social Sciences Year 3 
張淑玲，社會科學系三年級
It is impressive to see our students gaining more confidence in 
speaking English. I am proud to look at their performance on the 
stage in the “One-Minute Theatre”. Students’ positive learning 
attitude and continuous efforts have motivated me to contribute 
more in education and social services in the future. This time we 
have a powerful cross-age and cross-border teamwork among 
us, including tutors and Deloitte staffs. I look forward to the next 











a flash, we walked through August hand-in-hand.
Education is my dream. I am grateful to have someone fulfilling this dream with me. I enjoy communicating with 
children and students; those in Wu Ding No. 1 Secondary School are no exceptions. Most of them were born 
in villages. Through interacting with them, I found that they have high endurance yet low confidence. They are 
so natural, hopeful and insistent. I shall remember what I have learnt from them and pass it on to others.
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International Service-Learning Programs 
Since the establishment in 2006, OSL has been devoted to networking 
locally and internationally by forming partnership with organizations 
and tertiary institutions from Asia-Pacific regions, the United Kingdom 
and the United States. During the summer of 2008, the OSL launched 
the first International Summer S-L program to Beijing Renmin 
University of China to provide opportunities to Lingnan students to 
promote and implement S-L outside Hong Kong. With the expansion 
of OSL international summer programs, S-L students were sponsored 
to join S-L programs in Beijing, Taiwan, Guangzhou, and the United 
States for the summer of 2009; a proof of OSL’s continuous progress 
and accomplishments.
Partnering with different organizations, each international Summer S-L 
Programs has distinctive features. Yet, all programs share the following 
common objectives:
•Offer various opportunities for students to practise S-L in diverse   
 communities
•Promote cultural exchanges and communication between   
    students from two places
•Share academic S-L experiences
•Explore and experience life and cultures outside Hong Kong
•Promote Liberal Arts Education and the spirit of S-L
With the help of the Information Week at Lingnan campus in October 
2008, the OSL successfully received over 70 applications for the 2009 
International Summer Programs. 30 applicants were selected for 
group interviews. 10 candidates were finally selected to be our S-L 
ambassadors joining the S-L International Summer Programs in 2009. 
To help the new S-L ambassadors prepare for their summer programs, 
















•為學生提供機會在多元化的社區實    














Beijing Service-Learning Research Scheme Program 
The OSL and Renmin University of China in Beijing joined together 
to offer students cultural exchange and internship programs. Ever 
since August 2007, Renmin University of China has been sending 
representatives to Hong Kong for S-L internship programs in the OSL 
in LU. The year after, 2008, OSL began to send Lingnan students as 
interns in Renmin University of China. 
Participants of the S-L internship gained first-hand experience in 
working with several academic and community service sectors in 
Beijing. In addition, this internship gave participants the chance 
to live in Beijing and experience its wondrous culture, as well as 
provided them with insights on several research areas, mainly on 
social changes and gerontology, conducted in Renmin University of 
China and throughout Beijing. 
For summer 2009, from 6 July to 5 August, Ms. Hung Wai Tan and 
MS. Wang Yi were sponsored by the OSL to conduct a month-long 
research project in Beijing. Ms. Hung Wai Tan’s research is about the 
effect of modern technology in the lives of the elderly in Beijing, 
while Ms. Wang Yi is interested in finding out the mental health of 
the elderly in Beijing. Throughout their time in Beijing and with the 
help from an Associate Professor in Renmin University, Ms. Dan Tang, 
two students collected data and visited several organizations to find 

























Wang Yi, Business Year 2
This is not only a service experience 
but also a chance for me to gain 
global knowledge, build up my sense 
of social responsibility and sharpen 
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Taiwan Summer Service-Learning Internship Program 
The OSL and Fu Jen University (FJU) in Taiwan joined together to offer 
students cultural exchange and internship programs. In July 2009, 
FJU sent one representative to Hong Kong for S-L internship program 
under the OSL in LU. In July 2009, OSL, for the first time, selected two 
Lingnan students, Ms. Ling Hui Qian and Ms. Siu Cho Ngan, to FJU to 
be the S-L sponsored interns from 6 July to 5 August 2009.
Two students were placed in the Heborn Holistic Association, which 
accepts people who cannot live in a normal society including drug 
addicts, the psychiatric patients, the problematical adolescents, the 
elderly, even the murders, and the orphans. Students gained real 
insights into Taiwan’s educational and community development 
programs, as well as experienced the life and met people with various 
backgrounds and staff in the association. Their unique internship 
experience also helped their research paper writing. Ms. Siu Cho 
Ngan’s research topic was “Co-Life as a form of psycho-therapy---- 
case studies in Hebron”, while Ms. Ling Hui Qian’s research topic was 
“Co-life change the problematical adolescents”. 
台灣暑期服務研習實習計劃 
研習處和台灣天主教輔仁大學聯合為


















SIU Cho Ngan’s internship workplace at “Heborn”
蕭楚顏同學在協會的實習工作間。
Siu Cho Ngan, Social Sciences Year 2
蕭楚顏，社會科學系三年級
In the 30 days, apart from experiencing 
something new, I have had new understanding 








Guangzhou Summer Service-Learning Internship 
Program 
The Guangzhou program was partnered with Sun Yat-Sen (Zhong 
Shan) University. Two students from Sun Yat-Sen (Zhong Shan) 
University, Ms Zhang Jing and Ms Wu Xiuqing arrived at Lingnan 
in July. Three Lingnan students, divided into two groups according 
to their interests, were chosen to participate in Guangzhou 
program with sponsorship. Ms. Tam Wing Yan and Ms. Chow Ka 
Lai were participated together to work with the youth division, 
while Ms. Wang Xin was chosen to work with the elderly division 
of Guangzhou- Hong Kong Integrated Service Centre. Lingnan 
students had the opportunity to work with two students from Sun 












WANG Xin (in a 
blue shirt) guides an 




Wang Xin, Social Sciences Year 2
王昕，社會科學系二年級
I really admire the old people’s positive attitude toward life 
as they still go to “Third University” in their 70s to enrich themselves.
我真的欣賞長者積極的人生態度，他們在七十歲時仍在「第三齡學苑」學習，充實自己。
Chow Ka Lai, Translation Year 1
周嘉麗，翻譯系一年級
Experience is the best teacher. I am now more mature and I always remind myself to think from different angles.
經驗是最佳的導師。我自覺比以前成熟了，亦經常提醒自己要從多角度去思考。
Tam Wing Yan, Cultural Studies Year 2
譚詠恩，文化研究系二年級
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Volunteer in Asia (VIA) Asia-US Service-Learning 
Program (AUSL) 
VIA is a private, non-profit-making, non-religious organization 
dedicated to increase the cultural awareness and understanding 
between the United States and Asia through service and education. 
One of its programs, AUSL, links together community-minded 
students from Stanford University and other universities in Asia 
for an intensive S-L four-week program. The participants further 
explore some of the world’s pressing issues on environmental 
protection, poverty, and health care, within four-week training at 
Stanford University. 
The OSL offered partial scholarship to Ms. Yang Wen to go through 
the AUSL program between 2 and 26 August 2009. She received 
academic learning and S-L training at Stanford University in the first 
two weeks. The third week was the implementation of the service 
projects in the San Francisco Bay. Reflection and presentation were 



















Yang Wen, Business Year 2
楊雯，商學系二年級
AUSL is not just about happiness but a program about the truth of the world we live in. 
Since last month I have realized even humble and small I can make a difference. I realize 





The 6th Pan-Asian Initiative on 
Service-Learning & 2nd Asia-Pacific 
Regional Conference on Service-
Learning
Over 200 delegates, representing 15 countries and regions 
including Australia, Britain, Canada, China, Hong Kong, India, 
Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Myanmar, the Philippines, Taiwan, 
Thailand, the United State and Vietnam gathered at Lingnan 
campus to join the 6th Pan-Asian Initiative on Service-Learning 
and 2nd Asia-Pacific Regional Conference on Service-Learning, 
entitled “Crossing Borders; Making Connections: Service-Learning 
in Diverse Communities” between 1st and 5th June 2009. 
The conference was a joint-effort of OSL, Lingnan Foundation, 
and the United Board. The event provided an opportunity 
to gather educators, S-L practitioners, students and service 
providers from around the world to share ideas and insights on 
the development and the role of S-L in tertiary education sector 
and in the communities in Asia-Pacific regions. We were honor 
to have representatives from government departments, social 
service agencies, corporate firms, education and commercial 
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The five-day conference included keynote and plenary sessions, 
poster presentation session, breakout sessions, ceremonies, 
exhibitions, outing visits and post conference trip to Guangzhou. 
Three keynote speeches, seven plenary speeches and one 
closing remark were arranged. Representatives from academia 
as well as the social welfare and business sectors joined the 
breakout sessions and poster presentation sessions to share 
their views and experiences on promoting and implementing 
S-L in the community. In total, 38 oral presentations and 22 
poster presentations were made during the conference. 
The conference has made remarkable progress in arousing 
local and international institutions’ discussion in S-L, as well as 
connecting people for future international collaboration. OSL 
has consolidated its partnerships locally and internationally 

















Visiting Service-Learning Tutor 
Scheme 
The Visiting Service-Learning Tutor Scheme is intended to 
promote S-L at LU by experience sharing of the graduates 
who have rich experiences in practising S-L philosophy in 
their hometown and universities. It also aims to create a cross-
cultural learning environment for S-L students and OSL staff, 
and extend the network of OSL to overseas universities. The 
scheme started in August 2008 and two recent university 
graduates, Ms. Cory Reano graduated from University of 
California, Los Angeles (UCLA), and Ms. Stephanie Lee from 
University of California, Berkeley (UCB), were recommended and 
selected to join this scheme in 2008/09. Within one academic 
year, Cory and Stephanie involved in various duties and tasks, 
including program planning and coordination, organizing 
workshops and seminars, consultations to students, polishing 
office publications, and office daily administration support. 
Their tutorship and the scheme had various benefits to 
students, OSL, S-L program development and LU. Visiting S-L 
tutors enhanced students’ language proficiency as well as their 
academic and personal growth. Tutors provided constructive 
and enlightening feedbacks to students’ presentations and S-L 
plans. Their feedbacks could stimulate students to think out of 
the box and out of the local context. The scheme helps cultivate 
an English-speaking and a multi-cultural learning environment. 
S-L Visiting tutors act as a bridge between OSL and exchange 




























Ms. Cory Reano, the visiting S-L tutor, 
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In spite of the scheme being new to OSL and to LU, we are delighted 
to receive positive feedback from the beneficiaries including our 
students, course instructors and other stakeholders. This scheme 
can surely encourage network and exchange between OSL / LU 
and overseas institutions. It further provides more diverse learning 
opportunities to our students and cultivates an internationalized 
campus. In the coming year, OSL will continue launching the 











The Visiting S-L tutor, Ms. Cory Reano 




Ms. Stephanie LEE, the 
visiting S-L tutor,
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Building Connections, Facing the 
Globe, Exploring Diverse Learning 
Opportunities 
2008/09 was an inspiring year for OSL – the increasing support 
from our students, faculty members, community leaders and 
both local and international partners on Service-Learning was a 
rewarding results of collaborative efforts and OSL’s contribution 
in the past three years since its establishment. 
Welcoming the future challenges in education and the 
commencement of New Senior Secondary (NSS) curriculum, OSL is 
currently devoting to building partnerships and exploring diverse 
S-L opportunities. With the support of local and international 
partners, OSL is going to launch the first Summer S-L Institute at 
Lingnan in 2010 summer term. The Summer S-L institute gathered 
S-L practitioners and guest professors from overseas universities 
with 30 local Lingnan and international students, who are having 
rich S-L experience, to learn S-L theories and further implement 
S-L projects in Hong Kong and China. This cross-cultural and 
cross-regional partnership will unfold a new page of S-L practice 
in Hong Kong, as well as provide Lingnan students and staff with 

























The 2nd S-L Conference was a success to further develop the 
knowledge, innovation and practice of S-L in higher education. 
To further convey S-L as pedagogy to other parts of the world, 
OSL and the New Horizons in Education, Journal of Education 
of the Hong Kong Teachers’ Association will launch a Special 
Issue [Vol.57, No.3] on Service-Learning in December 2009. 
Director of OSL, Prof. Alfred Chan, serves as the Guest Editor of 
the Special Issue. The Special Issue would be the first journal 
with the specific theme on S-L and help promote S-L in higher 
education in the academia. 
In years ahead, with the support from our partners and financial 
funds from UGC, OSL will continue to assure and enhance 
existing S-L programs, as well as to collaborate with local and 
international partners to offer more innovative and meaningful 
S-L programs to link Lingnan students, community members 
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Lingnan Health Care Program (LHCP) 嶺南健康關懷計劃




Sports & Arts Program 
活力無限藝動之旅
Tung Wah Group of Hospitals 
(Tai Tung Pui Dac cum Hostel)
東華三院戴東培日間活動中心
暨宿舍
Organized activities for 
mentally handicapped patients
為智障人士舉辦活動
Lingnan Community Care Program (LCCP) 嶺南社區關懷計劃




Promotional Campaign for 
Care & Share - Health Shop
關懷舍康健用品專門店宣傳活動
ELCHK Social Enterprise 
Service - 
Care & Share - Health Shop
信義會社會企業服務關懷舍
Helped design and launch a 
promotional campaign
協助設計及推動一個推廣計劃
Mega Sale Campaign for Care 
& Share - Health Shop
關懷舍康健用品專門店愛心賣
物行動
ELCHK Social Enterprise 
Service -
Care & Share - Health Shop
信義會社會企業服務關懷舍
Helped design, market, and 
conduct a sale campaign 
協助設計、推廣及進行一項銷
售活動
BUS301 - 4 Strategic 
Management
策略管理
Wofoo Social Enterprises J’s 





Designed and developed 
strategic business plans
設計及發展企業策略計劃
BUS301 - 5 Strategic 
Management
策略管理
Social Enterprise Strategic 




Women Service Association - 
Healthy Cottage
婦女服務聯會 - 「好盞」
Designed and developed 
strategic business plans
設計及發展企業策略計劃
S-L Program in Arts & Humanities文學學科服務研習計劃
PHI114
Doing Philosophy 實踐哲學




Prepared an on-air program 
and a magazine aimed 








Life Story Album 
生命故事錄
Tung Wah Group of Hospitals 
(Tai Tung Pui Care and 
Attention Home)
東華三院戴東培護理安老院
Bonded with elders through 
activities and the construction 
of a life story album
以製作生命故事錄及籌辦活動與
長者建立情誼
Be a Happy Person Program
 開心快活人
NAAC - Fu Tai Neighbourhood 
Elderly Centre
鄰舍輔導會- 富泰鄰里康齡中心
Organized activities for the 
elderly who are weak in health
為健康不理想的長者舉辦活動
Elder Interest Group 
長者興趣坊
NAAC -Tuen Mun District 




Organized a series of interest 






















Mentored and shared 




South Asian Children Program 
南亞天地
Salvation Army Tuen Mun East 
Integrated Service for Young 
People救世軍屯門東青少年綜
合服務（富泰）
Organized activities for South 





The Hong Kong Federation of 
Youth Groups
香港青年協會
Organized a series of activities 
for marginal youth
為邊緣青年舉辦一系列的活動






Designed and organized 







Social Welfare & Social 
Problems in Hong Kong
香港社會福利與社會問題
Digital Classroom Project 
網上閱讀交流計劃




Read selected books with 
pupils and exchanged ideas on 








Aided seamless interchanges 





Social Welfare & Social 
Problems in Hong Kong
香港社會福利與社會問題
New Arrivals Concern 
新移民加油站
International Social Service 
Hong Kong Branch
香港國際社會服務社
Helped new arrivals adapt to  
Hong Kong lifestyles through 




Lingnan Service-Learning Evaluation Program (LS-LEP) 嶺南研究計劃
BEH325 
Industrial & Organizational 
Psychology
工業與組織心理學




Hospital Authority - New 
Territories West Cluster
醫院管理局 – 新界西醫院聯網
Conducted surveys on public 
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Lingnan Health Care Program (LHCP) 嶺南健康關懷計劃
S-L Program in Social Sciences 社會科學學科服務研習計劃
SOC 204 
Society and Social 
Change
社會與社會轉變
Sports & Arts Program 
活力無限藝動之旅
Tung Wah Group of Hospitals 
(Tai Tung Pui Dac cum Hostel)
東華三院戴東培日間活動中心
暨宿舍
Organized a series of activities for 
mentally retarded patients to let them 















TWGHs Tai Tung Pui Care & 
Attention Home
東華三院戴東培護理安老院
Built up relationship and knew about 
the change of life of elderly through 





Lingnan Community Care Program (LCCP) 嶺南社區關懷計劃
S-L Program in Business Studies 商學研究服務研習計劃
BUS301 -5 Strategic 
Management
策略管理
The Neighbourhood Support 






Promoted public awareness and 
support to the Community Nanny 
project and proposed strategic plans 




BUS301 - 6 Strategic 
Management
策略管理
Social Enterprise Strategic 




Healthy Cottage, Women 
Service Association
婦女服務聯會「好盞」
o give support and promote public 
awareness of social enterprise, as 
well as propose strategic plans for 




HRM352 Leadership & 
Teamwork
領導及團體合作
“To Live a Green Life” 
Partnership Scheme
「綠色生活在我家」伙伴計劃
Ju Ching Chu Secondary 
School (Tuen Mun)
裘錦秋中學(屯門)
Organized an environmental 
protection themed trip to Lingnan 
University for primary and secondary 





The Career Apprenticeship & 
Reformatory Effort Initiative for 
South Asian Youths
南亞裔就業師徒及培訓計劃
HKSKH Lady MacLehose 
Centre
香港聖公會麥理浩夫人中心
Organized career workshops for 
South Asian youths in job hunting 
















S-L Program in Business Studies 商學研究服務研習計劃
512 Earthquake Memorial - The 




Hong Kong Christian Council
香港基督教協進會
Promoted and organized a sharing 
session of the Beichuan students in the 
Lingnan campus as life education for 





S-L Program in Arts & Humanities文學及人文學科服務研習計劃
CUS203
Practicum in Culture 
Criticism
文化批評的實踐
Hong Kong Arts Festival 
Program
香港藝術節計劃
Hong Kong Arts Festival 
Society Ltd
香港藝術節協會有限公司
Learned the Arts management and the 
skills of critique to Arts performance 
by assisting in the coordination of the 
Young Friends activities and cultural 















Investigated the relationship between 
environmental protection and women 
through designing promotional materials 
for environmental protection and 





Food & Environmental 
Protection Promotion Project
飲食環保齊推廣
Life in Harmony Limited
自在生活有限公司
Prepared a teaching kit to promote the 
concept of “Community Supported 









Learned the situation of sex workers 
through organizing English and 
computer classes, visiting sex workers, 





New Immigrant Women 
Workshop
新移民婦女工作坊
Sunzi’s The Art of War 
Society
孫子兵法學會
Assessing the needs and discrimination 
problem faced by new immigrants by 
organizing a series of English classes 
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Lingnan Community Care Program (LCCP) 嶺南社區關懷計劃
S-L Program in Social Sciences 社會科學學科服務研習計劃
SOC 204 









Exchanged ideas on the selected books 
with pupils through an online e-learning 







South Asian Children 
Program
南亞天地
Salvation Army Tuen Mun East 
Integrated Service for Young 
People
救世軍屯門東青少年綜合服務 
Organized activities for South Asian 
children to enhance their adaptability to 





International Social Service 
Hong Kong Branch
香港國際社會服務社
Helped new immigrants adapt to Hong 
Kong lifestyle and understand how to 





Game Engineer Training 
Program
遊戲工程師訓練計劃
TWGHs TM Integrated 
Services Centre
東華三院屯門綜合服務中心
Organized training sessions and operated 
the toy library for children from low income 
family in order to let them understand 
the function of toys and enhance their 










Hong Kong Federation of 
Youth Groups
香港青年協會
Organized a series of activities focus on 
anti-drugs for marginal youth as to raise 









Hong Kong Police Force Tuen 
Mun Police District Police 
Community Relations Office
香港警務處屯門警區警民關係組
Organized the “poster and slogan 
competitions on anti-telephone deception” 
in Tuen Mun Kindergartens and Primary 























Association for Engineering 
and Medical Volunteer Services 
- The Endeavor　工程及醫療義
務工作協會 – 展毅中心
Translated the promotion leaflets and 
assisted in Direct Sales services
協助機構的直銷計劃日常工作及為其宣傳
單張作翻譯工作



















2008/3/23 – 27 Rehabilitation Service Week
復康服務週
More than 150 10
2009/2 Law’s Charitable Foundation – 
LU-PKU Student Exchange Tour
羅氏慈善基金羅定邦助學金：
北大學生到訪嶺大之旅
12 PKU students 12




2009/8 Anti-drug Ambassador Appointment and Training Day 
抗毒大使委任禮暨訓練
Over 200 N/A
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Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, China 3rd Visit 
中國雲南山區服務研習計劃 第三次探訪
31
(10 Lingnan students 嶺大學生)
2009/8 Village Adoption Project in Yunnan, China 
Summer English Teaching Program 2009
中國雲南山區服務研習計劃 暑期英語教學計劃2009
8
(2 Lingnan students 嶺大學生)
2009/7 Beijing Service-Learning Research Scheme Program
北京服務研習研究計劃
2 Lingnan students 嶺大學生 
2009/7 Taiwan Summer Service-Learning Internship Program
台灣暑期服務研習實習計劃
2 Lingnan students 嶺大學生
1 FJCU student 台灣天主教輔仁大
學學生
2009/7 Guangzhou Summer Service-Learning Internship Program
廣州暑期服務研習實習計劃
2 Sun Yat-sen University 中山大學
學生
3 Lingnan students 嶺大學生
2009/8 Volunteer in Asia (VIA) Asia-US service-Learning Program
VIA亞洲－美國服務研習計劃
1 Lingnan student 嶺大學生
2008/09 Visiting Service-Learning Tutor Scheme
客席服務研習導師計劃
1 UCLA graduate 加州大學
（洛杉磯分校）畢業生
1 UC Berkeley graduate 加州大學
（柏克萊分校）畢業生
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Explore program planning, need assessments, setting goals 

















Identify the components of a sound self-reflection and 
develop greater understandings of self-reflection as a 

















Epitomize real life challenges into a mass game, “Sim 
Service-Learning” to learn setting goals and objectives, 
need assessments on service targets, time management, 














Equip students with the skills to prepare their reflective 
essays, and gain better understanding of how to fully reflect 
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Appendix 5: Course Instructors & Courses with SLRS in 2008/09
附錄五：2008/09參與服務研習計劃的課程及任教導師一覽表
OSL wishes to record its special gratitude to the following course instructors, without their time and effort, the SLRS would not have 
been possible. (In no particular order)
研習處對下列各位課程導師的鼎力支持，謹致萬分感謝。（排名不分先後）
Course Instructor  課程導師 Course 任教科目
S-L Program in Business Studies 商學服務研習計劃
Ms. TANG Mo Lin, 
Moureen
滕慕蓮女士




BUS101 Introduction to Business商業學導論
Dr. WONG Yuk Lan 
Winnie
王玉蘭博士




BUS 301 Strategic Management Section 4 and 5
策略管理
2nd Semester 第二個學期
BUS 301 Strategic Management Section 5 and 6
策略管理
Dr. WONG Mei Ling May
王美玲博士




HRM352 Leadership and Teamwork領導及團體合作
S-L Program in Social Sciences 社會科學學科服務研習計劃
Prof. BAEHER, William 
Peter
Chair Professor of Social Theory,
Department of Sociology & Social Policy
社會學及社會政策系社會理論講座教授
2nd Semester 第二個學期
SOC 330 Crime and Delinquency 犯罪及違法行為
Prof. CHAN Cheung 
Ming, Alfred
陳章明教授
Chair Professor of Social Gerontology, 




1st Semester 第一個學期 
SOC327 Social Welfare and Social Problems in Hong Kong 
香港社會福利與社會問題
2nd Semester 第二個學期
SOC 330  Crime and Delinquency 犯罪及違法行為
SOC 333  Health, Illness and Behavior健康、疾病與行為








SOC 212 Hong Kong Society 香港社會
2nd Semester 第二個學期
SOC 321 Social Justice 社會公義
Prof. David R. Phillips
傅大偉教授
Academic Dean (Humanities & Social 
Sciences)
Lam Woo & Co Ltd Chair Professor of 
Social Policy, 






SOC 203 Social Gerontology社會老年學
2nd Semester 第二個學期
SOC 333 Health, Illness and Behavior
健康、疾病與行為
Prof. LEE Keng Mun, 
William
李經文教授
Associate Vice-President (Academic 
Affairs),





SOC324 Work and Occupation 工作與職業
2nd Semester 第二個學期
SOC204 Society and Social Change社會與社會轉變
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Course Instructor  課程導師 Course 任教科目
S-L Program in Social Sciences 社會科學學科服務研習計劃
Ms. CHAN Sin Yui, 
Sharon
陳鮮叡女士
Assistant Teaching Fellow, 






SOC204 Society and Social Change 社會與社會轉變








SOC 203 Social Gerontology　社會老年學
Ms. Creamy Wong
王玉霞女士




SOC 212 Hong Kong Society　香港社會
Dr. Lu Jiafang
陸佳芳博士
Teaching Fellow, Department of 
Sociology and Social Policy
社會學及社會政策系助理導師
1st Semester 第一個學期
BEH325 Industrial and Organizational Psychology
工業與組織心理學
S-L Program in Arts and Humanities 文學及人文學科服務研習計劃
Dr. Lo Kit Hung
盧傑雄博士





Prof. CHAN Ching Kiu, 
Stephen
陳清僑教授




CUS 203 Practicum in Culture Criticism 
文化批評的實踐
Dr. CHAN Shun Hing
陳順馨博士




CUS 215 Gender, Sexuality and Cultural Politics 
性別、性與文化政治
Service-Learning Course 服務研習課程
Prof. CHAN Cheung 
Ming, Alfred
陳章明教授
Chair Professor of Social Gerontology, 
Department of Sociology and Social 
Policy





SLP101   Community Engagement through Service-Learning 
透過服務研習參與社區
Dr. MA Hok Ka, Carol
馬學嘉博士
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Appendix 6: Collaborated Parties in 2008/09
附錄六：2008/09服務研習處合作伙伴一覽表
We are grateful to our donor, Mr. Michael Leung Kai Hung, the Executive Chairman of Onwel Group of Companies and Director and 
Managing Director of China Mobile Peoples Telephone Company Limited, for his support to OSL. 研習處謹向贊助人梁啟雄先生（惠安製
衣集團執行主席及中國移動萬眾電話有限公司董事兼董事經理），深表謝意。
OSL wishes to record its special gratitude to the following organizations, without their support, the SLRS would not have been possible. 
(In no particular order)
研習處對下列機構單位的鼎力支持，謹致萬分感謝。（排名不分先後）
Service Agency 服務機構 / 單位 Program Title 計劃名稱
Hospital Authority - New Territories West Cluster                                                    
醫院管理局 - 新界西醫院聯網
NTWC Community Survey Program 
新界西醫院聯網社區問卷調查計劃
Wofoo Social Enterprises                                                             
和富社會企業
Wofoo Social Enterprise J's Beauty Strategic Plan                                     
和富社會企業 J's Beauty 策略計劃
Evangelical Lutheran Church Hong Kong (ELCHK) 
Social Enterprise Service - Care & Share - Health Shop                                                    
基督教香港信義會社會企業服務關懷舍
Promotional Campaign for Care & Share - Health Shop                     
關懷舍康健用品專門店宣傳活動
Philosophia Cultural Society                                                                
睿哲文化學會
Philosophia Cultural Workshop                                                                               
哲學文化多面睇
The Neighbourhood Advice-Action Council (NAAC) – 
Fu Tai Neighbourhood Elderly Centre                                                           
鄰舍輔導會 - 富泰鄰里康齡中心
Be a Happy Person Program                                                                       
開心快活人
The Neighbourhood Advice-Action Council (NAAC) – Tuen 
Mun District Integrated Services Centre for the Elderly                                                            
鄰舍輔導會 - 屯門區綜合康齡服務中心
Elder Interest Group                                                                     
長者興趣坊
Caritas Community Development Service                                                         
明愛社區發展服務
Evangelical Lutheran Church Hong Kong (ELCHK) 
Tin Shui Wai Integrated Youth Service Centre                                                              
基督教香港信義會天水圍青少年綜合服務中心
Non- Chinese Speaking Youth Mentorship Program                                 
非華語青年友伴計劃
Youth Companion Program                                                                         
「動力伙伴」計劃
MTR Corporation Limited                                                               
香港鐵路有限公司




The Neighbourhood Support Child Care Project Strategic 
Plan
「鄰里支援幼兒照顧計劃」發展策略計劃
Healthy Cottage, Women Service Association
婦女服務聯會「好盞」
Social Enterprise Strategic Plan: Lead an Organic and 
Healthy Life at Healthy Cottage 
社會企業策略計劃：健康有機生活在「好盞」
Ju Ching Chu Secondary School (Tuen Mun)
裘錦秋中學(屯門)
“To Live a Green Life” Partnership Scheme
「綠色生活在我家」伙伴計劃
HKSKH Lady MacLehose Centre
香港聖公會麥理浩夫人中心
The Career Apprenticeship & Reformatory Effort Initiative for 
South Asian Youths
南亞裔就業師徒及培訓計劃
Hong Kong Christian Council
香港基督教協進會
512 Earthquake Memorial - The Survival Stories of 
Beichuan Middle School
堅強的理由 - 北川中學及其倖存學生的故事




Hong Kong Police Force Tuen Mun Police District 





The success of Service-Learning programs depends on students’ active participation and warm support from our friends and partners. 
OSL would like to thank the following partners (in no particular order):
服務研習計劃得以成功推行，有賴各位同學積極參與和各方友好鼎力支時。研習處謹向下列單位及人士致謝（排名不分先後）：
Service Agency 服務機構 / 單位 Program Title 計劃名稱




Salvation Army Tuen Mun East Integrated Service for Young People
救世軍屯門東青少年綜合服務
South Asian Children Program
南亞天地




TWGHs Tuen Mun Integrated Services Centre
東華三院屯門綜合服務中心




Women Environmental Protection Program
婦女環保計劃
Life in Harmony Limited
自在生活有限公司




Zi Teng Publication & Education Program
紫藤教育雙面睇
Sunzi’s The Art of War Society
孫子兵法學會
New Immigrant Women Workshop
新移民婦女工作坊
Hong Kong Arts Festival Society Ltd
香港藝術節協會有限公司
Hong Kong Arts Festival Program
香港藝術節計劃




TWGHs Tai Tung Pui DAC cum Hostel
東華三院戴東培日間活動中心暨宿舍
Sports & Artworks Program
活力無限藝術之旅
Program Title 計劃名稱 Partnering Agency and Unit 合作機構及單位
A Village Adoption Project in Yunnan
中國雲南山區服務研習計劃
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu 德勤‧中國
Hong Kong Christian Council 
香港基督教協進會
Wu Ding No. 1 Secondary School
武定第一中學
A Village Adoption Project in Yunnan: Summer English Teaching 
Program
中國雲南山區服務研習計劃：暑期英語教育計劃
Law’s Charitable Foundation-Lingnan University-Peking 
University Students Exchange Tour
羅氏慈善基金羅定邦助學金：北大學生到訪嶺南大學「服務研習
交流與體驗」
Law’s Charitable Foundation 羅氏慈善基金
Peking University 北京大學
Beijing Summer Service-Learning Internship Program
北京暑期服務研習實習計劃
Renmin University of China 中國人民大學
Taiwan Summer Service-Learning Internship Program
台灣暑期服務研習實習計劃
Fu Jen Catholic University 天主教輔仁大學
Heborn Holistic Association
希伯崙全人關懷協會
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Appendix 6: Collaborated Parties in 2008/09
附錄六：2008/09服務研習處合作伙伴一覽表
Program Title 計劃名稱 Partnering Agency and Unit 合作機構及單位
Guangzhou Summer Service-Learning 
Internship Program
廣州暑期服務研習實習計劃
Sun Yat-sen (Zhong Shan) University
中山大學
VIA Asia-US Service-Learning Program at 
Stanford University
VIA亞洲美國史丹福大學服務研習計劃
Volunteer in Asia (VIA)
Stanford University 
史丹福大學
Visiting Service-Learning Tutor Scheme
客席服務研習導師計劃
University of California, Los Angeles
加州大學洛杉磯分校
University of California, Berkeley
加州大學柏克萊分校





The 6th Pan-Asian Initiative on Service-










Chung Chi College of the Chinese University of Hong Kong　
香港中文大學崇基學院
The City University of Hong Kong
香港城市大學
The Hong Kong Baptist University
香港浸會大學
The Hong Kong Institute of Education
香港教育學院
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
香港理工大學
The Hong Kong Shue Yan University
香港樹仁大學
The University of Hong Kong　
香港大學
The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
香港科技大學
Other supporting units 其他支持單位：
Social Enterprise Dinner 社會企業之夜：
Fantastic Ladies’ Cafe, the Free Methodist Church of HK Social Service Division
香港循理會社會服務部悠閑閣
Cafe Fusion, the Providence Garden for Rehab, HKSKH Welfare Council　
香港聖公會福利協會康恩園樂融融
Visit to Noah’s Ark 挪亞方舟之旅：
Chinese YMCA of Hong Kong
香港中華基督教青年會





Program Title 計劃名稱 Partnering Agency and Unit 合作機構及單位
The Boys’ Brigade, Hong Kong
香港基督少年軍
The Media Evangelism Ltd. 
影音使團
Sun Hung Kai Properties Group
新鴻基地產
Post- Conference Guangzhou Trip 廣州服務研習之旅：
Sun Yat-sen University 
中山大學
Wenchang Neighbourhood Advice-Action Council (NAAC) 
鄰舍輔導會文昌鄰舍康齡社區服務中心
The HK-GZ Youth Service Centre 
穗港青少年服務中心
The Guangzhou English Training Center for the Handicapped (GETCH)　
廣州殘疾者英語培訓中心
Medecins Sans Frontieres (MSF) in Guangzhou
無國界醫生廣州代表處
Institute for Civic Society (ICS), Sun Yat-sen University
中山大學人類學系公民與社會發展研究中心




Lingnan Primary School 
嶺南小學
Lingnan University Hong Kong Alumni D.S.S. Primary School
嶺南大學香港同學會直資小學
Lingnan Dr. Chung Wong Kwong Memorial Secondary School
嶺南鍾榮光博士紀念中學
Lingnan Hang Yee Memorial Secondary School
嶺南衡怡紀念中學
St. James Settlement Wanchai District Elderly Community Centre 
聖雅各福群會灣仔長者地區中心
Lok Sin Tong Chan Lai Jeong Kiu Social Centre for the Elderly 
樂善堂陳黎掌嬌敬老康樂中心
The Neighbourhood Advice-Action Council Sham Shui Po District Elderly 
Community Centre
鄰舍輔導會深水埗康齡社區服務中心
ELCHK Kwai Chung Elderly Service Centre
基督教香港信義會葵涌老人中心
ABWE Lai King Baptist Church Bradbury Elderly Centre
荔景浸信會白普理長者中心





OSL thanks all those who had given support to OSL development and Service-Learning in the past year.
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Appendix 7: List of Advisory Board for Service-Learning
附錄七：服務研習處諮詢委員會一覽表
Name 姓名 Title, Post & Organization 職銜、職位及機構
Prof. PERMAUL Jane S Assistant Vice Chancellor, Emeritus
Student Affairs
Adjunct Professor, Education




Executive Director, Lingnan Foundation
嶺南基金會行政處長
Dr. STANTON Timothy K Director, Stanford Overseas Program in Cape Town
Visiting Senior Fellow, John W Gardner Center for Youth and Their Communities
Stanford University School of Education, USA
史丹福駐開普敦海外計劃總監
史丹福大學教育學院John W Gardner青年及社區中心客席高級學者
Dr. CERNOL-MCCANN Betty Vice-President for Programs
Program Director for South Asia
United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia
亞州基督教高等教育研究所副主席及南亞洲課程主任




Dr. LAM Lee G
林家禮博士
President & CEO, Vice Chairman of the Board,




Director, Management, Deliotte Touche Tohmatsu
德勤‧關黃陳方會計師行總監
Mr. CHAN Cham Man Simon
陳湛文先生




Principal, Stewards MKMCF Ma Ko Pan Memorial College
馬錦明慈善基金馬可賓紀念中學校長
Mr. Hong Chi Keung
康志強先生
Principal, Ju Ching Chu Secondary School (Tuen Mun)
裘錦秋中學(屯門)校長
Mr. LEE Kwok-hung 
李國雄先生




Principal, TKEB Lui Kwok Pat Fong Kindergarten
田景邨浸信會呂郭碧鳳幼稚園校長
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Appendix 8: List of Service-Learning Program Committee
附錄八：服務研習課程委員會
Appendix 9: List of OSL Staff in 2008/09
附錄九：2008/09服務研習處職員一覽表
Position 職位 Name 姓名 Title & Department 職銜及部門
Chairman
主席







Dr. Carol MA Hok-ka
馬學嘉博士
Research Development Officer (Service-




Prof. LEE Keng-mun, William
李經文教授
Associate Vice-President (Academic Affairs)
協理副校長（教務）
Prof. SNELL Robin Stanley
施樂民教授









Professor & Head, Department of Cultural 
Studies
文化研究系系主任及教授




Staff Name 職員姓名 Position 職位
Prof. Alfred CHAN Cheung-ming
陳章明教授
Director (Office of Service-Learning)
服務研習處處長
Dr. Carol MA Hok-ka
馬學嘉博士
Research Development Officer (Service-Learning)
研究發展主任（服務研習）
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Appendix 10: OSL Financial Report 2008/09
附錄十：2008/09服務研習處財政報告
Incomes Financial Report 2008 - 2009 (From July 2008 to June 2009) Amount ($)
A. Main Donation for Service-Learning & Research Scheme (with matching) (from Mr. K.H. Leung) $7,738,268.765
B. Donation for 3-year Yunnan Project (with matching & interests) (from Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu) $1,589,980.708
C. Donation for Service-Learning Projects (from Lingnan Foundation) $469,320.618
D. Donation for International Conference on Service-Learning $705,113.060
E. Donation for Wofoo Service-Learning Programs (with matching) (from Wofoo Social Enterprises) $1,030,000.000
F. Service-Learning Elder Academy (sponsored by Elderly Commission & Labour and Welfare Bureau) $236,683.528
G. Other Donations & Incomes $72,624.276
Total incomes = $11,841,990.955
Expenses Financial Report (by project) 2008 - 2009 (From July 2008 to June 2009) Amount ($)
I. Service-Learning & Research Scheme (from Mr. K.H. Leung) $1646,509.731
II. 3-year Yunnan Project (from Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu) $447,584.974
III. Service-Learning Projects (from Lingnan Foundation) $224,847.200
IV. International Conference on Service-Learning $443,633.352
V. Service-Learning Elder Academy (sponsored by Elderly Commission & Labour and Welfare Bureau) $126,203.810
VI. Account Payable & Accruals $1,370,484.538
Total expenses = $4,259,263.605
Balance at this date of 30 June 2009 = $7,582,727.350
Incomes Financial Report 2008-2009 (From July 2008 to June 2009)
Expenses Financial Report 2008-2009 (From July 2008 to June 2009)
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